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India, a land of diverse landscapes, rich biodiversity, and a tapestry woven with cultural and historical threads, stands at the crossroads of progress and environmental 

stewardship. The delicate balance between economic development and ecological preservation has become a paramount concern in recent times. As the global community 

grapples with the consequences of rapid industrialization, urbanization, and climate change, the imperative to protect and preserve the environment has never been more 

urgent. This intricate and multifaceted challenge calls for a collective effort to safeguard our planet for future generations. 

The nation, with its MyStamps and commemorative stamps, illustrates its commitment to environmental conservation and sustainability, highlighting initiatives, landmarks, 

and movements that underscore India's responsibility toward its natural heritage.  

 National Water Mission 

The National Water Mission, as commemorated in the MyStamp, is a dedicated initiative aimed at combatting the widespread 

water crisis in India. With a focus on water conservation, preservation, and fair distribution, the mission strives to bring about 

pivotal changes in the nation's water landscape. It envisions a future where water security is paramount, achieved through 

active participation and engagement of communities. Transforming the 'Jal Andolan' (Water Movement) into a 'Jan Andolan' 

(People's Movement) through 'Jan Bhagidari' (People's Participation) is at the core of its mission. The stamp, with the poignant 

motto "Respect Water for life," specifically acknowledges the vital role of water in empowering women. Under the theme 'Jal 

Shakti se Nari Shakti' (Empowerment of Women through Water Strength), the MyStamp serves as a visual testament to the 

mission's commitment to sustainable water practices and the empowerment of women, reinforcing the profound connection 

between water and life. 

  

CMS COP 13 

The CMS COP 13 MyStamp beautifully captures India's commitment to global environmental conservation and sustainability. 

The stamp commemorates the 13th Conference of the Parties to the Convention on Conservation of Migratory Species of 

Wild Animals (CMS), an essential environmental treaty under the United Nations Environment Program. CMS serves as a 

crucial global platform for the protection of migratory animals and their habitats, bringing together nations that these species 

traverse. The stamp signifies India's role as a signatory to CMS since 1983 and as the host of the 13th COP in Gandhinagar, 

Gujarat, from 17-22 February 2020. The MyStamp ingeniously incorporates the traditional 'KOLAM' art from southern India, 

a symbolic representation of migratory species that need protection. The logo features the Amur Falcon, Humpback Whale, 

and Marine Turtle, highlighting key migratory species found in India. The mascot 'GIBI,' symbolizing the Great Indian Bustard, 

stands as a representative for all endangered species, emphasizing the collective responsibility to love, care for, and protect 

our precious biodiversity. This MyStamp vividly encapsulates India's dedication to global initiatives fostering environmental 

harmony. 

Mission Millets 

The "Mission Millets" MyStamp celebrates India's commitment to sustainable agriculture, emphasizing the significance of 

traditional farming practices in achieving environmental conservation and ensuring food security. This stamp highlights millets 

as the 'super grain,' highlighting their unique attributes that make them a pivotal component of sustainable farming. Millets, 

known for their climate resilience, require significantly less water and have a shorter growth cycle compared to other staples. 

This makes them instrumental in promoting sustainable food security and mitigating the environmental impact of agriculture. 

The MyStamp underscores India's dedication to encouraging the cultivation of millets, recognizing their nutritional properties 

and their role as a planet-friendly and climate-resilient crop. Through "Mission Millets," India is taking a bold step towards 

fostering agricultural practices that align with the principles of environmental conservation and long-term food sustainability. 

 

 

Local Government Initiatives 

India's local governments are driving impactful environmental conservation and sustainability initiatives. The "Maharashtra Pollution Control Board" MyStamp highlights the 

state's commitment to managing pollution through regulations and awareness. Maharashtra's "Majhi Vasundara" program, emphasizes community-centric environmental 

conservation. Though the "Odisha Millets Mission", stands out for reviving millets and promoting food security. Maharashtra's ambitious "33 Crore Tree Plantation Program 

for 2019" MyStamp symbolizes the state's dedication to afforestation, turning tree planting into a widespread people's movement. Together, these MyStamps highlight how 

local governments champion sustainability with diverse and community-engaging initiatives. 

   

 

The mystamps unveiled an inspiring narrative of India's commitment to environmental conservation and sustainability. From national endeavors like the "National Water 

Mission" to global initiatives like "CMS COP 13," and impactful local projects such as Maharashtra's afforestation program and Odisha's Millets Mission, each stamp tells a 

unique story of dedication to a greener, more sustainable future. Through these initiatives, India not only highlights its rich biodiversity but also stands as a beacon of hope 

for global environmental stewardship. The mystamps encapsulate a collective vision for a harmonious coexistence with nature, reminding us that the smallest actions can 

contribute to significant positive changes on our planet. 

**Please Click on the images to view the full MyStamp in the postagestamps.gov.in site 
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